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Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
Hampshire County Court House 

March 22, 2017

Another item involves the removal of the trees from the Indian Mound Cemetery. The work 
was performed. An invoice for $3,700.00 was presented to the County Commissioners, who 
denied payment of it. The contractor was paid from the Planning Office budget. At this 
time, the Hampshire County Commission is requesting that donations be made to a fund at 
the Indian Mound Cemetery Board, who should then reimburse the County for the $3,700. A 
letter was sent to Mr. Royce Saville, who has not responded yet. Mr. Baker has also spoken 
to Mr. Gene Williams, who is also on the Indian Mound Cemetery Board. The letter 
indicated that the Indian Mound Cemetery Board may cooperate with the Hampshire 
County Historic Landmarks Commission in raising of the funds.

Financial Report
Mr. Charles Baker stated that he is waiting on the final draft of the HC Cemetery Survey.
Once he receives it, the final draw will be submitted. After the cancelled check comes back, 
a request for reimbursement will be sent to the State Historic Preservation Office. This will 
close the grant out.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Old Business
There is no old business to report.

Minutes
Mrs. McBride made a motion to accept the October 12, 2016 minutes. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. Shoemaker. The motion passed unanimously with no further discussion.

New Business
Consultant Update for the Hampshire County Cemetery Survey:
Mr. Charles Baker has received the final draft of the Cemetery Survey and has spoken to 
Carolyn Kinder from the State Historic Preservation Office. She was to draft and submit 
recommendations, etc. to the Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest. He has not 
received a copy, but knows that Archaeological Consultants should have received that 
information and be working on it by now. There is a small internal glitch within the

Roll Call
Mrs. Jean Shoemaker, Mr. David Parker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, and Mrs. Jane McBride were 
present. Mr. Wendell Moreland was absent.
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B. Indian Mound Cemetery:
Mr. Charlie Hall stated that he felt that his conversation depended upon the resources of 
the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission. Therefore, he wanted to know 
what was going to happen with Mr. Baker's position as Historic Landmarks Director. For 
instance, one of the items that Mr. Hall would like to see completed is ground penetrating 
radar on the India!-. Mound Cemetery. Mr. Charles Baker stated that, verbally, the Indian 
Mound Cemetery Board has agreed to allow that to take olace. However, the funds to pay 
for that would come from the County. Some discussion took place on other resources to 
assist in costs of the project, such as the park service, it was also mentioned about a 
committee to handle it.

Mr. Charles Baker stated that he had spoke to someone at the National Park Service in 
regards to replacing the Civil War Monument. It was the National Park Service 
recommendation to do a thorough cleaning of that monument, seal the cracks, and leave 
the original as it is. Then, place a granite markers ground level at all four corners to 
preserve the information. The stuff growing on it is algae, not mold. To prevent its growth, 
there must be climate control. Some discussion took place as to who could assist with the 
costs of cleaning and preserving the Civil War Monument, such as the Sons of the 
Confederacy.

Another issue is the fact that gravesites are being disturbed and destroyed. It is one thing if 
there is a lack of maintenance. However, burying and removing tomb stones are considered 
as criminal activity. Mr. Baker sited the WV State Legislative law that protects human 
skeletal remains, grave artifacts and grave markers, etc... There are some that are being 
destroyed and Mr. Baker has that list. It will typed up and given to Rachael. Since the HC 
Cemetery Survey is not finished yet, Mr. Baker did not want to reach out to those 
committing this type of crime. He did not want to see any harm come to Mr. Vosvick.

C. Personnel:
Mr. Charles Baker informed the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission that he 
officially turned in his letter of resignation on Monday March 13, 2017. His last day will be 
Monday March 27, 2017. At this time, the biggest project that needs completed is the 
Hampshire County Cemetery Survey. Mr. Cox will need to verify the GIS Layer before the 
final check is mailed to them.

company, The Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest. Hopefully, this project will be 
completed satisfactory.

An application was submitted for Phase III, the scope of which was left broad. At the time it 
was submitted, Mr. Baker was unsure of how much clean up would be required. The award 
has not been granted yet.

Open Forum
The Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission took a few moments to inform Mr. 
Charles Baker of their gratitude for his years of service. There were many accomplishments, 
such as getting several churches on the National Register, which is usually unheard of. Mr.
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Submitted by Rachael Long

A brief discussion took place in regards to the State Red Barn. Although it is within the 
boundary lines of the Town of Romney, the members of the HCHLC expressed thoughts on 
the upkeep of it. The HCHLC also discussed driving tours around Romney. Mr. Baker stated 
that Erin Reibe, who is on the Humanities Council, handles grants for tourism and driving 
tours. There are matching grants out there for that.

Mrs. McBride made a motion to do a formal written letter of accommodation for Mr. 
Charles Baker to put in his personnel file. Mrs. Hiett seconded the motion. The motion 
passed unanimously. Rachael will complete the letter.

Baker expressed thankfulness to the County Commissioners as well. He was the first paid 
Historic Landmarks Director in the State of WV.

Adjourn
Mrs. McBride made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Shoemaker 
The motion passed unanimously.
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Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
Hampshire County Court House 

June 21, 2017

Old Business
A. Hampshire County Cemetery Survey:
Mr. Parker stated that the Hampshire County Planning Office had received approval from 
the WV Division of Culture and History to receive a third grant to finish the Hampshire 
County Cemetery Survey Project. However, it was determined that the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission should decline that grant until the second phase of the 
project has been completed. The Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest, the 
consultants for the project, had some problems and have not been able to complete 
the second phase of the survey. The project should have been finished by July 1, 2017. 
Once the final draft is submitted and approved, the final draw will be paid. When the 
cancelled check comes back, a request for reimbursement will be sent to the State Historic 
Preservation Office. This will close the grant out. Mr. Parker stated that the Hampshire 
County Historic Landmarks Commission will request a thirty day extension for the 2nd phase 
of the grant so that the consultants can finish the project. Mrs. Long has sent word to 
Pamela Brooks and Carolyn Kender. If the extension is approved and the project is not 
completed, it would be grounds to terminate the contract.

Financial Report
Mrs. Long reported that there is no official financial report.

Minutes
Mrs. Hiett made a motion to accept the March 22, 2017 minutes. The motion was seconded 
by Mr. Moreland. The motion passed unanimously with no further discussion.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

New Business
A. Personnel:
Mr. Parker stated that at this time, the Planning Commission and the County Commission 
have not finished the preparations to hire a replacement for Mr. Charles Baker as a 
Compliance Officer. Rachael Long will be assuming the role of Floodplain Administrator.

Roll Call
Mrs. Jean Shoemaker, Mr. David Parker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, Mrs. Jane McBride, and Mr. 
Wendell Moreland were present.
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Open Forum
The Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission discussed the future of the 
Commission and how to draw more folks to Hampshire County. Ideas of coordinating with 
other Historic groups, interpretive signage, and more advertising were mentioned. The next 
meeting will be Wednesday, July 19, 2017 at 2:00PM in the 2nd Floor Courtroom of the 
Hampshire County Courthouse.

C. Hooks Tavern A7*>f?»r.‘.?-(narlie Hall
Mr. Charlie Hall stated rhai. he had received word the consultants who did a 2001 dig 
at Hooks Tavern. The owners at that time had requester that they go to a historical 
organization. There are three file boxes full cf artifacts. A full report of all of the artifacts 
are included With th? boxes. After a brief discussion, it was determined that the Historic 
Landmarks Commission would accept them. Mr. Parker will look into where they could be 
stored.

The next issue Mr. Hall mentioned was the deed to the Davis History House. At this time, 
there is no deed, just a will stating that the Davis House was left to Hampshire County and 
the Hampshire County Library. Currently, Hampshire County takes care of the maintenance 
of it. Mr. Parker is going to look into the status of this matter and to see what can be done 
to get an official deed made.

Adjourn
Mrs. Shoemaker made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mrs. McBride.
The motion passed unanimously.

B. Indian Mound Cemetery & Confederate Monument-Charlie Hall:
Mr. Charlie Hall stated that everything was on hold until some clarifications could be made 
as to the director position and administrative staffing for the Hampshire County Historic 
Landmarks Commission. A discussion took place about the jurisdiction of the cemetery. 
Mr. Parker is to speak with the county surveyor, Richard Moreland, to check the status. In 
addition to that, a discussion took place about the preservation of the monument. No 
motions were made.

MDIA, the inspection company for Hampshire County, will be assuming the role as Building 
Code Official. At this time, the Historic Landmarks Director position will possibly go to the 
County Commission. Hopefully, some clarifications will made at tonight's Planning 
Commission meeting.
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Old Business
There is no old business to report.

New Business
A. Hampshire County Cemetery Survey:
Mr. Parker stated that the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission had received 
a Planning Office had received a thirty day extension for the 2nd phase of the cemetery 
survey grant so that the survey consultants could finish the project. That extension ends on 
July 31, 2017. The Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest presented the Hampshire 
County Historic Landmarks Commission a draft copy of the actual survey to review. Any 
corrections would need to be reported. After reviewing the survey and speaking to Aaron 
Cox (Hampshire County GIS Coordinator), it was determined that the GIS layer with 
metadata was missing. A call will be placed to the consultants to get that information. 
Carolyn Kender, from the WV Division of Culture and History, also reviewed the cemetery 
survey information and noted a few corrections as well. The consultants will need to 
correct and submit the final cemetery survey by July 31, 2017.

Mrs. Hiett made a motion to pay the Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest only when 
the corrections and contract obligations have been met. The motion was seconded by Mrs. 
Shoemaker. The motion passed unanimously. Once the final draft is submitted and 
approved, the final draw/invoice will be paid. When the cancelled check comes back, a 
request for reimbursement will be sent to the State Historic Preservation Office. This will 
close the grant out.

Financial Report
Mr. Moreland stated that there is no official financial report at this time.

Minutes
Mr. Moreland made a motion to accept the June 21, 20J7 minutes. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. Shoemaker. The motion passed unanimously with no further discussion.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
Hampshire County Court House 

July 19, 2017

Roll Call
Mrs. Jean Shoemaker, Mr. David Parker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, and Mr. Wendell Moreland were 
present. Mrs. Jane McBride was absent.
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Mr. Hall stated that he spoke to Mr. Steve Bailes, a retired teacher from Capon Bridge, the 
other day. Mr. Bailes was given a large number of slides of Hampshire County from the 
Hampshire County Historical Society. The slides were part of a presentation that was 
created a number of years ago. Mr. Hall was asked to archive those slides.

Open Forum
During the open forum, Mr. Charlie Hall inquired about the deed of the Davis House. At this 
time, there is no deed, just a will stating that the Davis House was left to Hampshire County 
and the Hampshire County Library. Currently, Hampshire County handles the maintenance 
of the property. Mr. Parker was to look into the matter. At this time, no information could 
be found other than the will. Mr. Parker will continue to look into the matter.

It was also mentioned that the 6 lots in front of the Confederate Monument at the Indian 
Mound Cemetery arc not deeded to anyone.

Adjourn
Mrs. Shoemaker made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mrs. McBride. 
The motion passed unanimously.

B. Election of Officers:
It was determined that they would hold election of officers at a later time.

C. Hooks Tavern Artifacts-Charlie Hall:
It was determined that Skelly & Loy, consultants for the project, will box up and mail the 
Hooks Tavern Artifacts to the attention of Mr. David Parker, HC County Commissioner, to 
the Hampshire County Planning Commission Office. Those items will be housed at the Old 
Jail section of the building.
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Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
Hampshire County Court House 

August 16, 2017

Old Business
Although not listed on the agenda, there were a few items that were discussed. Mr. Parker 
mentioned that he had received a phone call from a Mr. Barnes. Mr. Barnes would like to 
place a historical type sign on his property. Mr. Parker had not been able to reach Mr. 
Barnes prior to the meeting to inform him of the process of getting a piece of property or 
structure on the National Register.

Mr. Charlie Hall mentioned that it will take a while to digitalize the two cassettes containing 
the slides of Hampshire County. As stated in the last meeting, Mr. Steve Bailes, a retired 
school teacher from Capon Bridge, was given an abundant amount of slides/ pictures from 
the Hampshire County Historical Society. These pictures were part of a presentation some 
years ago. Mr. Bailes requested that Mr. Hall archive them. While organizing them, Mr. Hall 
felt that those who helped create the initial presentation may be of assistance. Some 
discussion took place on who was involved with the project and on where to store items 
such as this for the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission.

Financial Report
Mr. Wendell Moreland stated that there is no official financial report at this time.

Mr. Charlie Hall also asked if the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission had 
received an repayment from The Indian Mound Cemetery Board on the cemetery tree 
removal. Mr. Parker stated that the HC Historic Landmarks Commission had not received 
repayment of the tree removal. He would try to contact Mr. Gene Williams and learn the 
status of this matter.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Minutes
It was determined that the minutes for the July 19, 2017 meeting will be read at the next 
meeting.

Roll Call
Mrs. Jean Shoemaker, Mr. David Parker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, Mrs. Jane McBride, and Mr. 
Wendell Moreland were present. Once roll call was taken, Mrs. Hiett took the Oath of 
Office for the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission.
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B. State Historic Preservation Office Proposed Annua! Historic Preservation Work Program: 
Mrs. Long stated that the Hampshire County Planning Offke had received a packet from the 
WV Division of Culture and History Office. Th>$ oacket is a program overview of what the 
WV State Historic Preservation Office will be doing for the 2018 year. It addresses the goals 
and objectives of the plcn. the public is given opportunity to review and comment on this 
proposal. It was presented to the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
members to review. After some discussion, it was determined that Mrs. Long will search 
for last year's copy. Then, it can be emailed to each member to review and reflect upon. 
Mr. Moreland made a motion for Mr. Parker and Mrs. Long to go ahead and complete the 
packet comments. The motion was seconded by Mrs. McBride. The motion passes 
unanimously with no further discussion.

Some discussion took place on the current events involving the removal of historical 
monuments in the States surrounding our community, the positive and negative effects of 
those removals, and the importance of history.

The regularly scheduled meeting will take place on Wednesday, September 27, 2017 at 
2:00PM in the 2nd Floor Courtroom of the Hampshire County Courthouse.

Open Forum
During the open forum, the proof of ownership of the Confederate Monument was 
discussed. If Hampshire County had jurisdiction over it, they may be able to get a grant to 
pay for the restorations of the monument through the WV Division of Culture and History. 
It could be considered as an Endangered Property. Another topic that was discussed was 
public programs about cemeteries to help raise awareness of those that are in bad shape.

Adjourn
Mrs. McBride made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Hiett. The 
motion passed unanimously.
Submitted by Rachael Long

New Business
A. Update for the Hampshire County Cemetery Survey:
Mr. Parker stated that, since the last meeting, Mr. Cox (Hampshire County GIS Coordinator) 
and The Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest have spoke. Mr. Cox has received all of 
the GIS layer with Metadata. In the meantime, the Planning Commission Office received a 
copy of the contract, the final invoice, a PDF disk copy of the cemetery survey, and a site 
form and SHP files disk copy from the Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest. However, 
the contract states that the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission should 
receive a hard copy of both the actual cemetery survey and of the site maps. Therefore, Mr. 
Parker did contact the consulting firm and request those items. The Archaeological 
Consultants of the Midwest will be sending those items to the Hampshire County Planning 
Office. Furthermore, the WV Division of Culture and History has received a final report of 
the Cemetery Survey. They sent a letter, granting permission for the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to make the final payment to the consultants and then 
request reimbursement from the State. Mrs. Shoemaker made a motion to pay the invoice 
once the HC Landmarks Commission has received the hardcopies. Mrs. Hiett seconded the 
motion. The motion passed unanimously with no further discussion.
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Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
Hampshire County Court House 

September 27, 2017

Old Business
Although not listed on the agenda, Mr. Charlie Hall requested an update to a few topics that 
were presented at earlier meetings. The first item discussed was the discs of the Hampshire 
County Historical Society Slide Tour. Mr. Hall archived the cassettes, but stated that there 
were errors in the narrative and the photos and narrative were not running together.

The second topic involved the deed for the Davis History House. As stated in previous 
minutes, there is no deed to the Davis House, only a will. The will states that the Hampshire 
County Commission and the Hampshire County Library Commission have equal shares in the 
home. Mr. Parker informed Mr. Hall that he has contacted Mr. Moreland, the County 
Surveyor, and is waiting to hear back from him.

Mr. Charlie Hall also inquired about the tree removal reimbursement at the Indian Mound 
Cemetery. Mr. Parker stated that, at this time, the HCHLC nor the County Commission has 
received any reimbursement from the Indian Mound Cemetery Board for the removal of the 
trees. Since there is no fundraising program in place, Mr. Parker is to contact the President 
of the Indian Mound Cemetery Board to discuss the reimbursement further. A short 
discussion took place on how the funds should be collected and earmarked for this 
particular project.

Financial Report
Mr. Wendell Moreland stated that there is no official financial report at this time.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Minutes
Mrs. McBride made a motion to accept the July 19, 2017 and the August 16, 2017 minutes.
The motion was seconded by Mrs. Shoemaker. The motion passed unanimously with no 
further discussion.

Roll Call
County Commissioner Mr David Parker, Mrs. Jean Shoemaker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, Mrs. Jane 
McBride, and Mr. Wendell Moreland were present. Since the new Hampshire County 
Compliance Officer, Michael Ketterman, was present, a round of introductions took place.
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After a lengthy discussion, Mrs. McBride made a motion for the HCHLC to investigate getting 
bids for a two-fold project for professional cleaning and professional restoration of the 
Confederate Monument. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Shoemaker. An addendum to 
the motion was made to include separate estimates for the Doughboy statue.

New Business
A. Personnel:
Mr. Ketterman was introduced as the new Compliance Officer for the Hampshire County 
Planning Office. Some of his responsibilities include working with the HCHLC Commission 
and the State Historic Preservation Office.

Adjourn
Mr. Moreland made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Shoemaker.
The motion passed unanimously. Submitted by Rachael Long

The next topic involved the ownership of the Confederate Monument. Mr. Hall expressed 
concerns about the status of the ownership. According to their bylaws, the cemetery does 
not hold responsibility for historical sites and structures. Having the Monument deeded to 
the HCHLC will allow the County to make the decisions necessary to maintain and preserve 
it, especially in light of the recent vandalism.

Mr. Hall mentioned that he had received information in regards to creation of a new trail. 
The WV Division of Tourism, WV Division of Culture and History, and the WV Department of 
Veterans Assistance are working together to create a World War One Historic Trail in the 
Mountain State. This will be in honor of the World War One Centennial and will be to honor 
the heroes of the past and educate folks about this important period of American History. 
One of the ways to assist with this project is to identify sites.

B. Update for the Hampshire County Cemetery Survey:
Mrs. Long informed the HCHLC that the Planning Office received the final draft of the 
Hampshire County Cemetery Survey. A check in the amount of $6,842.88 was sent to the 
consulting firm. Once it clears, a copy can be submitted to the WV Division of Culture and 
History for reimbursement. The final draft o the Hampshire County Cemetery Survey was 
presented to the HCHLC for review. As they reviewed the finished product, a brief 
discussion took place.

Open Forum
The HCHLC and the guests present discussed the recent vandalism of the Confederate 
Monument. The conversation consisted of a few items relating to it, including the removal 
of the vandalism, restoring and preserving the monument, and placing several cameras 
around the cemetery property. Some of those present at the meeting also expressed 
concern about plastic wrap used to cover up the recent vandalism. The Doughboy statue 
on the front lawn of the Hampshire County Courthouse was also mentioned. There is 
damage to the gun of the statue. Mr. Parker commented that the County Commission is 
supportive of fixing the statue, but they do not want to take charge of the project.

It was also mentioned that a "Save Our Heritage & History" rally would take place on 
Saturday, October 14, 2017 at the Hampshire County Courthouse lawn.



^/2. Reimbursement for Removal of Trees in Indian Mound Cemetery

. WWI Commemoration in 2018

Confederate Memorial Day - change to "Decoration Day" (show Review articles)

^/8. World War One Historic Trail in the Mountain State (show email)

Deed for Davis History House (June 21 Mr. Parker to research getting deed)

• ^4. Disc of the Hampshire County Historical Society slide tour of Hampshire County 
(old business).

OJd/Previously discussed Business
. /1. Confederate Monument:
17 ownership, repair - June 21 discuss jurisdiction; March 22 discuss 

restoration/preservation of the Monument; ground penetrating radar [can include 
Romney lots with permission]

H.C. Historic Landmarks Commission - September 27, 2017 
remarks by Charles Hall

New Business
Situation of Confederate Monument:

A. wrapping
B. repair

5. Mt. Pishah Cemetery (Sept. 30, 2015; March 2, 2016 survey cost; August 24, 
2016)

6. Rename the Confederate Monument - "Confederate Soldiers Monument" or 
"Civil War Soldiers Monument"

10. Driving Tour of County coordinated with Town of Romney (May 25, 2016)



Dear Mr. Hall,

Thank you for your support.

Graham

I note there is no organization mentioned as sponsor of this trail. Can you tell me who you work for?

On 9/18/2017 3:33 PM, Graham Godwin wrote:

Dear Hampshire County Historical Society,

Our goal is to honor the heroes of the past and educate the people of today about this important period 
in West Virginia history. Given your knowledge and expertise, we are asking for your help in 
identifying sites for the World War One trail. We respectfully ask that you reply to this e-mail by 
September 29th (to assist us in staying on schedule) with the name and location of any sites you may 
recommend to be considered for the proposed trail. Please provide a brief explanation as to why you 
believe the site is significant to West Virginia’s efforts in World War One.

Your contribution to this worthwhile effort is most appreciated. Please feel free to e-mail me with any 
questions.

In honor of the World War One centennial, we are working with the West Virginia Department of 
Veterans Assistance toward the creation of a World War One Historic Trail in the Mountain State. This 
trail will consist of locations around West Virginia that were significant to the war effort. To see similar 
efforts being made around the country, you can visit the United States World War One Centennial 
Commission at: http://www.worldwarlcentennial.org

To: "CCHall" <cchall@historichampshire.org
Subject: RE: World War One Historic Trail in the Mountain State
Date: Mon, 25 Sep 2017 13:33:14 -0700

The West Virginia Department of Veterans Assistance in conjuction with the West Virginia Divison of 
Tourism and West Virginia Division of Culture and History are are working on the creation of this trail. 
We've been contacted to provide assistance in putting together a list of sites.

------- Original Message---------
Subject: Re: World War One Historic Trail in the Mountain State
From: CCHall <cchall@historichampshire.org
<mailto:cchall@historichampshire.org
Date: Sun, September 24, 2017 7:03 pm
To: Graham Godwin <info@wvandwwl.com <mailto:info@wvandwwl.com

Charles Hall
HistoricHampshire.org

Sincerely,
Graham Godwin info@wvandwwl.com

http://www.worldwarlcentennial.org
mailto:cchall@historichampshire.org
mailto:cchall@historichampshire.org
mailto:cchall@historichampshire.org
wwl.com
mailto:info@wvandwwl.com
HistoricHampshire.org
mailto:info@wvandwwl.com
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Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
Hampshire County Court House 

Special Meeting 
November 1, 2017

Old Business
No old business was conducted during this special meeting.

New Business
A. Confederate Monument & Confederate Graves in Indian Mound Cemetery-Charlie Hall: 
Mr. Parker welcomed everyone to the special meeting. This meeting is a joint meeting 
between the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission and the Romney Historic 
Landmarks Commission. The topic was the Confederate Monument and the Confederate 
Graves in the Indian Mound Cemetery.

Financial Report
No official financial report during this special meeting.

Minutes
No minutes were approved for this special meeting.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Mr. Charlie Hall spoke to the two commissions. He said that he and Carol Shaw had 
attended the judicial hearing for the lawsuit between the Town of Romney and Royce Saville 
a few weeks ago. While they were waiting, Mr. Saville informed them that the suit had been 
settled. The City of Romney conveyed two burial plots to Royce Saville by quick claim deed 
for a price of $500.00. The City of Romney will donate the remaining burial plots contained 
in Lots 10 & 11 to the Indian Mound Cemetery Association also by quick claim deed. At this 
time no one knows if those lots contain any remains.

Roll Call
County Commissioner Mr. David Parker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, Mrs. Jane McBride, Mrs. Jean 
Shoemaker, and Mr. Wendell Moreland were present. Members of the Romney Historic 
Landmarks Commission were also present.

Mr. Hall will be proceeding with legal action. He states that there was a motion in February 
of 2016 stating that those lots cannot be sold. The settlement decision came from an 
executive session with no public notice, input, or hearing-direct violation of the WV Open
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Mrs. Shoemaker made a motion that the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
supports the request for a stay of action on the part of the Town of Romney contingent 
upon approval from the Hampshire County Commission. The motion was seconded by Mrs. 
McBride. The motion passed unanimously. Mrs. Long is to send a copy of the drafted 
minutes to Mrs. Carol Shaw.

After the motion was approved, the two commissions discussed a possible joint meeting in 
January of 2018. The Indian Mound Cemetery Board and the Romney City Council should be 
invited to attend as well.

Therefore, Mir. Hail requested that the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
write a letter to the Romney City Council asking them to repudiate their decision made on 
February 1, 2016 (Case Number 16-C-70). it would be presented at the next Romney City 
Council Meeting, which will be held on Monday, November 6, 2017 at 7:00PM.

Mr. Parker stated that he had no problem with members of the Hampshire County Historic 
Landmarks Commission preparing letters individually. However, he felt that the Hampshire 
County Commission should make the final approval for a written statement signed as the 
Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission. The dilemma is that the next County 
Commission meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 14, 2017, a week after the 
Romney City Council meeting.

Mrs. Carol Shaw presented the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission a written 
statement that a quorum of the members of the Romney Historic Landmarks Commission 
had signed. This written statement is a request for stay of action on the part of the Town of 
Romney in the settlement done out of court between Royce Saville and the Town of 
Romney. The intent of the letter was also to stand in solidarity with the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission. A lengthy discussion took place in regards to the two 
commissions working together to continue to preserve history and heritage of Hampshire 
County. Working together also aids in promoting tourism and economic growth for the 
County.

Mr. Hall mentioned that having the site placed on the National Register is what prompted 
him to prepare the Preservation Project Proposal, which was presented over a year ago to 
the HCHLC. Step one in that proposal was to determine the ownership of the Confederate 
Monument and it's lots. Since this settlement has taken place, Mr. Hall contacted Susan 
Pierce from the WV State Preservation Office in regards to making the Confederate 
Monument a Historic Site. Having public burial plots around the monument will prevent the 
site from being added to the National Register.

Adjourn
Mrs. Hiett made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mr. Moreland.
The motion passed unanimously. Submitted by Rachael Long

Proceedings Act. Plus, WV law does not allow municipalities to donate land above a certain 
dollar amount to a private individual or corporation-another violation.
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Mr. Parker also checked into the deed for the Davis History House. There is no deed to the 
Davis House, only a will from Ralph Haines. The will states that the Hampshire County 
Commission and the Hampshire County Library Commission have equal shares in the home.

Financial Report
Mr. Wendell Moreland stated that there is no official financiai report at this time.

Minutes
Mrs. McBride made a motion to accept the September 2.7, 2017 minutes. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. Hiett. The motion passed unanimously with no further discussion.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Another item under Old Business included the contact information for restoration of the 
Doughboy Statue, which is on the front lawn of the Hampshire County Courthouse. Mr. 
Parker stated that he had no luck in receiving any information on restoring the gun of the 
statue. When speaking with Mr. Jamie Kidwell, Mr. Parker learned that the Indian Mound 
Cemetery Board had not met yet to discuss the situation. Mr. Charlie Hall stated that he 
had met with the superintendent of the Mt. Hebron Cemetery in Winchester, VA. They 
reviewed the work that is currently being done there. It is possible to have those workers 
hired on the side to do the work for Hampshire County.

Old Business
Deed for Davis History House and Mt. Pisgah Cemetery:
Mr. Parker stated that he had spoken to Mr. Moreland. Mr. Moreland informed him that it 
would be about $1,100 to prepare a survey and plat for Mt. Pisgah Cemetery. This amount 
did not include locations of any grave sites. Neither gentlemen did any legal research for 
preparing a deed for ownership of it.

Roll Call
County Commissioner Mr. David Parker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, Mrs. Jane McBride, and Mr.
Wendell Moreland were present. Mrs. Jean Shoemaker was absent.
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E. Confederate Monument & Confederate Graves-Charlie Ha!':
As the HCHLC and guests discussed the removal reimbursements, Mr. Hall mentioned that 
the plastic wrap is still covering the vandalism on the Confederate Monument. As discussed 
in the previous meeting, the wrapping could actually do more damage to the monument.

Then Mr. Hall told the HCHLC that he and Carol Shaw had attended the judicial hearing for 
the lawsuit between the City of Romney and Royce Saville. There, Mr. Saville informed Mr. 
Hall and Mrs. Shaw that the suit had been settled. The City of Romney conveyed two burial 
plots to Royce Saville by quick claim deed for a price of $500.00. The City of Romney will 
donate the remaining burial plots contained in Lots 10 & 11 to the Indian Mound Cemetery 
Association also by quick claim deed. At this time no one knows if those lots contain any 
remains.

B. World War I Trail in Mountain State-Charlie Hall:
Mr. Charlie Hall stated that he sent the article on the Doughboy Statue to a gentleman in 
charge of trying to create a World War I Trail. He has not heard back yet. As a reminder, 
the WV Division of Tourism, WV Division of Culture and History, and the WV Department of 
Veterans Assistance are working together to create a World War One Historic Trail in the 
Mountain State. This trail would be in honor c.f the World War One Centennial and will be 
to honor the heroes of the past and educate folks about this important period of American 
History.

C. Tree Removal Reimbursement from Indian Mound Cemetery-Charlie Hall:
Mr. Parker spoke with Jamie Kidwell, one of the members of the Indian Mound Cemetery 
Board, about collecting funds to reimburse Hampshire County. The Hampshire County 
Commission prefers one lump sum reimbursement. At this time, there is no fundraiser 
planned to cover those costs.

Mr. Hall will be proceeding with legal action. He states that there was a motion in February 
of 2016 stating that those lots cannot be sold. The settlement decision came from an 
executive session with no public notice, input, or hearing-direct violation of the WV Open 
Proceedings Act. Plus, WV law does not allow municipalities to donate land above a certain 
dollar amount to a private individual or corporation-another violation.

Mr. Hall mentioned that having the site placed on the National Register is what prompted 
him to prepare the Preservation Project Proposal, which was presented over a year ago to 
the HCHLC. Step one in that proposal was to determine the ownership of the Confederate 
Monument and it's lots. Since this settlement has taken place, Mr. Hall contacted Susan 
Pierce from the WV State Preservation Office in regards to making the Confederate

New Business
A. Update on Final Hampshire County Cemetery Survey:
Mrs. Rachael Long informed the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission that a 
check was issued to the Archaeological Consultants of the Midwest. A copy of the cleared 
check was submitted to the WV Division of Culture and History for reimbursement. At this 
time, the Planning Office is waiting to receive it. Mrs. Long will contact Pamela Brooks to 
learn the status of the situation.
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Submitted by Rachael Long

Mrs. Carol Shaw stated that the City of Romney has hired a new Planning and Zoning 
Administrator. One of the responsibilities of this new employee will be working closely with 
the City of Romney Historic Landmarks Commission.

Open Forum
Ruth Rowan has presented a few road naming projects to the State of WV. Two of those are 
Gunsmith Trace and Frenchburg. Mr. Hall would like to propose to the WV Governor that 
special priority should be given in naming a road or section of a road. The names could aid 
in promotion of tourism and history of our County and the State of West Virginia.

Mr. Parker stated that he had no problem with preparing a letter; however, he felt that the 
Hampshire County Commission should make the final approval for this written statement. 
The dilemma is that the next County Commission meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 
November 14, 2017, a week after the Romney City Council meeting. After a lengthy 
discussion, it was determined that the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
would hold a special joint meeting with the Romney Historic Landmarks Commission. At this 
meeting, the two commissions can discuss the situation. This meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, November 1, 2017 at 9:00AM in the 2nd Floor Courtroom of the Hampshire 
County Courthouse

Adjourn
Mrs. McBride made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Hiett. 
The motion passed unanimously.

Therefore, Mr. Hall is requesting that the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
write a letter to the Romney City Council asking them to repudiate their decision (February 
1, 2016; Case Number 16-C-70). It would be presented at the next Romney City Council 
Meeting, which will be held on Monday, November 6, 2017 at 7:00PM.

Monument a Historic Site. Having public burial plots around the monument will prevent the 
site from being added to the National Register.

D. Confederate Memcnal Day-Charlie Hall:
Mr. Hall stated that ne felt that the name Confederate Memorial Day should be changed. As 
a reminder, the Confederate Memorial commemo-a-es residents of Hampshire County who 
died during the Civil War while fighting for the Confederate States of America. Decoration 
of the memorial occurs annually. In light of the current events involving historical sites and 
monuments, Mr. Hall felt that a better name 'would be Decoration Day. A brief discussion 
ensued. Mr. Parker stated that this can be discussed at a future meeting.
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Old Business
No old business was conducted during this special meeting.

New Business
A. Confederate Monument & Confederate Graves in Indian Mound Cemetery-Charlie Hall: 
Mr. Parker welcomed everyone to the special meeting. This meeting is a joint meeting 
between the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission and the Romney Historic 
Landmarks Commission. The topic was the Confederate Monument and the Confederate 
Graves in the Indian Mound Cemetery.

Financial Report
No official financial report during this special meeting.

Call To Order
President Mr. David Parker called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission to order at 2:00p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. David Parker led the Commissioners and guests in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Mr. Charlie Hall spoke to the two commissions. He said that he and Carol Shaw had 
attended the judicial hearing for the lawsuit between the Town of Romney and Royce Saville 
a few weeks ago. While they were waiting, Mr. Saville informed them that the suit had been 
settled. The City of Romney conveyed two burial plots to Royce Saville by quick claim deed 
for a price of $500.00. The City of Romney will donate the remaining burial plots contained 
in Lots 10 & 11 to the Indian Mound Cemetery Association also by quick claim deed. At this 
time no one knows if those lots contain any remains.

Minutes
No minutes were approved for this special meeting.

Roll Call
County Commissioner Mr. David Parker, Mrs. Brenda Hiett, Mrs. Jane McBride, Mrs. Jean 
Shoemaker, and Mr Wendell Moreland were present. Members of the Romney Historic 
Landmarks Comm:$Sicn were also present.

Mr. Hall will be proceeding with legal action. He states that there was a motion in February 
of 2016 stating that those lots cannot be sold. The settlement decision came from an 
executive session with no public notice, input, or hearing-direct violation of the WV Open
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Mrs. Shoemaker made a motion that the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission 
supports the request for a stay of action on the part of the Town of Romney contingent 
upon approval from the Hampshire County Commission. The motion was seconded by Mrs. 
McBride. The motion passed unanimously. Mrs. Long is to send a copy of the drafted 
minutes to Mrs. Carol Shaw.

Therefore, Mr. Ha!' requested that the Hamcsni ? Ccu -ty Historic Landmarks Commission 
write a letter to the Romr-ey City Council asking them to repudiate their decision made on 
February 1, 2016 (Case Number 16-C-70}. I; would c? p'ssented at the next Romney City 
Council Meeting, which will be held on Monday, November 6, 2017 at 7:00PM.

Mr. Parker stated that he had no problem with members of the Hampshire County Historic 
Landmarks Commission preparing letters individually. However, he felt that the Hampshire 
County Commission should make the final approval for a written statement signed as the 
Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission. The dilemma is that the next County 
Commission meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 14, 2017, a week after the 
Romney City Council meeting.

Mr. Hall mentioned that having the site placed on the National Register is what prompted 
him to prepare the Preservation Project Proposal, which was presented over a year ago to 
the HCHLC. Step one in that proposal was to determine the ownership of the Confederate 
Monument and it's lots. Since this settlement has taken place, Mr. Hall contacted Susan 
Pierce from the WV State Preservation Office in regards to making the Confederate 
Monument a Historic Site. Having public burial plots around the monument will prevent the 
site from being added to the National Register.

Proceedings Act. Plus, WV law does not allow municipalities to donate land above a certain 
dollar amount to a private individual or corporation-another violation.

After the motion was approved, the two commissions discussed a possible joint meeting in 
January of 2018. The Indian Mound Cemetery Board and the Romney City Council should be 
invited to attend as well.

Adjourn
Mrs. Hiett made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Mr. Moreland.
The motion passed unanimously. Submitted by Rachael Long

Mrs. Carol Shaw presented the Hampshire County Historic Landmarks Commission a written 
statement that a quorum of the members of the Romney Historic Landmarks Commission 
had signed. This written statement is a request for stay of action on the part of the Town of 
Romney in the settlement done out of court between Royce Saville and the Town of 
Romney. The intent of the letter was also to stand in solidarity with the Hampshire County 
Historic Landmarks Commission. A lengthy discussion took place in regards to the two 
commissions working together to continue to preserve history and heritage of Hampshire 
County. Working together also aids in promoting ?- ..-nsm and economic growth for the 
County.


